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Abstract Following the successful launch of the Ozone Mapping and Proﬁler Suite (OMPS) aboard the
Suomi National Polar-orbiting Partnership (SNPP) spacecraft, the NASA OMPS Limb team began an evaluation
of instrument and data product performance. The focus of this paper is the instrument performance in relation
to the original design criteria. Performance that is closer to expectations increases the likelihood that limb
scatter measurements by SNPP OMPS and successor instruments can form the basis for accurate long-term
monitoring of ozone vertical proﬁles. The team ﬁnds that the Limb instrument operates mostly as designed and
basic performance meets or exceeds the original design criteria. Internally scattered stray light and sensor
pointing knowledge are two design challenges with the potential to seriously degrade performance. A
thorough prelaunch characterization of stray light supports software corrections that are accurate to within 1%
in radiances up to 60km for the wavelengths used in deriving ozone. Residual stray light errors at 1000nm,
which is useful in retrievals of stratospheric aerosols, currently exceed 10%. Height registration errors in the
range of 1 km to 2 km have been observed that cannot be fully explained by known error sources. An
unexpected thermal sensitivity of the sensor also causes wavelengths and pointing to shift each orbit in the
northern hemisphere. Spectral shifts of as much as 0.5nm in the ultraviolet and 5nm in the visible, and up to
0.3 km shifts in registered height, must be corrected in ground processing.
1. Introduction and Background
The ﬁrst signiﬁcant attempt at sensing radiances from the Earth limb was the LIMS instrument ﬂown on
NASA’s Nimbus 7 spacecraft in 1978. This instrument and many of its successors were designed to measure
the thermal emissions of atmospheric constituents, and thereby retrieve their concentrations. It was not until
1996, with the Shuttle Ozone Limb Scattering Experiment (SOLSE) and the Limb Ozone Retrieval Experiment
(LORE) [McPeters et al., 2000], that the more challenging retrieval from limb scattered radiances was
attempted successfully. Subsequent missions designed for limb scattering measurement include the Optical
Spectrograph and Infrared Imaging System (OSIRIS) [Llewellyn et al., 2004] launched on the ODIN satellite in
2001 and the Scanning Imaging Absorption Spectrometer for Atmospheric Cartography (SCIAMACHY)
[Bovensmann et al., 1999] launched on the ENVISAT satellite in 2002.
The Ozone Mapping and Proﬁler Suite (OMPS) was proposed by Ball Aerospace and Technology Corporation
as the ozone measurement component of the National Polar-Orbiting Environmental Satellite System
(NPOESS) in 1998. Following the success of SOLSE and LORE, a limb scatter sensor was chosen to satisfy the
ozone vertical proﬁle requirements of the original NPOESS program. The ﬁrst satellite of the successor pro-
gram, the Suomi National Polar-orbiting Partnership (SNPP) spacecraft, was launched on 28 October 2011.
The OMPS Limb Proﬁler collected its ﬁrst Earth limb data in January 2012.
Limb sensors image the Earth atmosphere by viewing it “on edge” from space. The closest approach of the
sensor line of sight to the Earth surface is referred to as the tangent point; this is the point where the
sensor line of sight intersects an Earth radius vector at a right angle and where the retrieval algorithms
calculate constituent gas or aerosol amounts. The altitude of this point above the Earth geoid is referred to
as the tangent height. In limb scatter measurements sunlight scatters off particles or molecules and into
the line of sight. Not only do photons scatter all along the 1000 km portion that passes through the
atmosphere, but they can be absorbed anywhere as well. Furthermore, a photon may have already
scattered at least once prior to the ﬁnal scatter that sends it toward the sensor. The task of simulating
reﬂected Earth radiances at the top of the atmosphere over a range of wavelengths and a variety of
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viewing conditions falls to the radia-
tive transfer model [Herman et al.,
1995]. In an iterative procedure within
the retrieval code [Flittner et al., 2000;
von Savigny et al., 2003; Degenstein
et al., 2009; Rault and Loughman,
2013], the atmospheric constituent
(ozone, in this case) amounts are var-
ied as inputs to the model until an
optimum match with the measured
radiances is achieved.
2. Instrumentation
The optical and electrical design of the OMPS Limb instrument has been previously described by Dittman
et al. [2002] and Leitch et al. [2003]. The Limb instrument for OMPS was designed to meet its sole requirement
of measuring the vertical proﬁle of atmospheric ozone concentration between the tropopause and 60 km.
These accuracy and precision requirements are broadly described in Flynn et al. [2007] and shown in Table 1.
Though previous instruments using the limb scatter technique have successfully measured stratospheric
aerosols [Taha et al., 2011; Bourassa et al., 2012], NO2 [Sioris et al., 2003], polar mesospheric clouds [von
Savigny and Burrows, 2007], and other trace gas species, these measurements were not required and did not
factor into the OMPS design. As a consequence, several simplifying aspects were employed. One important
difference between OMPS and other limb scatter sensors is the use of a prism disperser rather than a dif-
fraction grating. The prism, which has a highly nonlinear dispersion, was selected because it allows for re-
duced detector size and is suited for ozone measurements. The resulting spectral resolution, 1 nm in the
ultraviolet and 10 nm in the visible, is comparable to the spectral structure of the Hartley, Huggins, and
Chappuis ozone absorption bands. This means the instrument is ill suited to the kind of spectroscopy needed
to retrieve other trace gas species. Measurement of stratospheric aerosols, which requires only broadband
radiometry, is within the capability of this design. For the purposes of discussion, the following OMPS
wavelength ranges are deﬁned, UV: 290 to 370 nm, VIS: 370 to 750 nm, IR: 750 to 1000 nm.
Another important distinction of the OMPS instrument design is that it collects Earth limb radiance simulta-
neously from all altitudes. Most limb scatter sensors scan vertically through atmosphere, obtaining signals se-
quentially at different tangent heights. An exception is the infrared imager in the OSIRIS instrument [Llewellyn
et al., 2004], which views approximately 100 km of the Earth limb in each of its three channels. Because of the
OMPS operational status within the United States’ polar-orbiting program, a scanningmirror mechanismwhose
failure would result in complete loss of the data product was avoided. The successful use of a charge coupled
device (CCD) detector on SOLSE to simultaneously capture the spectrally dispersed photons and their vertical
distribution led to a similar design for OMPS Limb. The two-dimensional detector design eliminates the slight
change in geographic location that results as an instrument scans vertically while the spacecraft moves. But it
also introduces new challenges related to internally scattered stray light, reduced ﬂexibility in managing the
large dynamic range of signal inputs, and spatial variability in the radiometric response.
2.1. General Design
The Ozone Mapping and Proﬁler Suite consists of three main components: the Nadir instrument, the Limb
instrument, and the Main Electronics Box (MEB). Seftor et al. [2013] provide a description of the Nadir in-
strument and its performance. The three OMPS components are mounted together on a baseplate that sits at
the aft end of the SNPP spacecraft. The spacecraft ﬂies in a nominal 1330 local time ascending, sun-syn-
chronous orbit. Because the Limb instrument has a ﬁxed ﬁeld of view, the optical axis of its telescope tilts
downward relative to the baseplate by 27.3°. The limb view tangent points pass each geographic location
approximately 7 min after they are viewed by the Nadir instrument. A long, vertical slit provides a 1.85° ﬁeld
of regard that views the Earth limb from the side. There are, in fact, three slits separated horizontally by 4.25°,
which translates to 250 km separation of the tangent points at the Earth surface. The vertical ﬁelds of view at
the tangent points extend 105 km, each sampled by 105 spatial pixels at each wavelength. The extent in
excess of the tropopause to 60 km requirement was needed to account for orbital and seasonal variations in
Table 1. Instrument Design Parameters
Parameter Value
Wavelength range 290 – 1000 nm
Bandwidth (FWHM) 1 – 40 nm (2 pixels / FWHM)
Vertical sampling / instantaneous resolution 1 km / 1.5 km
Ozone vertical coverage tropopause – 60 km
Ozone accuracy
below 15 km 20% or 0.1 ppmv
above 15 km 10% or 0.1 ppmv
Ozone precision
below 15 km 10% or 0.1 ppmv
15 – 50 km 3% or 0.05 ppmv
50 – 60 km 10% or 0.1 ppmv
Long-term relative ozone accuracy 2% / 7 years
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SNPP spacecraft pointing and sensor mounting uncertainties. In orbit, the maximum tangent height ranges
between 80 km and 100 km, depending on latitude.
Regardless of how the radiance data are normalized prior to retrieval, limb scatter measurements are not
entirely self-calibrating. This is especially true of OMPS where detector pixels can drift independently. The
Limb instrument was required to maintain 2% relative accuracy in ozone over 7 years, so some means was
needed to maintain radiometric stability over the course of the mission. Like other backscatter ultraviolet
(BUV) instruments, the Nadir and Limb instruments use diffusers in the ﬁeld of view to measure solar ﬂux.
Long-term variation of the measured ﬂux yields an estimate of the combined changes in sensor response and
true solar irradiance. The Limb instrument’s transmissive diffuser rotates in front of the telescope so that the
entire optical path, with the exception of the diffuser itself, is used for both Earth and solar measurements.
Following the approach of heritage instruments [Jaross et al., 1995], a second, infrequently exposed, diffuser
is used to monitor degradation of the primary diffuser.
Between the Earth’s surface and 100 km limb scattered radiances vary by as much as 5 orders of magnitude
within each orbit as a result of decreasing particle density (see Figure 1). This dynamic range poses unique
challenges when the radiances are measured simultaneously rather than sequentially, as when scanned. The
well depth of a CCD is no more than 7 × 105 electrons, so gain settings that allow the lowest altitudes to re-
main unsaturated provide insufﬁcient signal at high altitudes. The OMPS electronics do not allow for varia-
tions in the gain or integration time across the CCD detector. The solution employed by OMPS is to collect
interleaved images of the full atmosphere at two different integration times. These two integration times
differ by a factor of 31. The sensor also increases dynamic range by collecting the full range of radiances
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Figure 1. An example of Earth limb radiances measured in the OMPS center slit, small aperture on 13 August 2012 at 45° north latitude. The
measured spectra at a sample of tangent heights are shown in Figure 1a. Radiances proﬁles from the same measured image are shown in
Figure 1b for several wavelengths. The convergence of the high altitude lines in Figure 1a and the upward curve of the proﬁles in Figure 1b is
an indication of residual stray light errors. For a given altitude, these errors are worse for longer wavelengths.
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simultaneously through a large and a small aperture. The signals at the focal plane differ by a factor of 4.5 for
the two aperture paths. Since there are three entrance slits, a total of six full atmospheric spectra are imaged
at the focal plane. The focal plane layout is shown in Figure 2. The multiple integration times, multiple ap-
ertures, and CCD well capacity give the sensor a dynamic range capability of nearly 107. It remains for the
ground processing algorithm to select the most sensitive, unsaturated signals and combine the multiple
measurement sets into a single radiance proﬁle. For the VIS and IR radiances, a maximum signal/noise ratio
over the full altitude range is obtained by interleaving data from all four individual measurement sets. In the
UV, only three are needed.
2.2. Operations and Data Processing
The OMPS MEB contains most of the suite electronics, including timing and clocking boards, the analog-
digital converters, and the central processor unit (CPU). There is only one CPU controlling the single interface
to the spacecraft, so the measurement times of the Nadir and Limb must be carefully synchronized and they
share a common data rate cap. This cap is several orders of magnitude below the capability of OMPS to
generate data. The necessary data reduction occurs within the MEB where pixel signals are sampled and
combined. In the case of the Limb instrument, signals from fewer than 30% of the available pixels are sent to
the ground. And those signals are accumulated over 18.5 s for each limb image, yielding 160 images below
88° solar zenith angle each orbit. The OMPSmeasurement timing and pixel sampling are fully conﬁgurable, so
all numbers are subject to change as measurement techniques are optimized.
Pixel selection within OMPS is controlled by an uploaded sample table, so the ﬁrst job of ground processing is
correctly identifying each pixel represented in the data stream and assigning a tangent height and band
center wavelength. The pixel counts themselves are corrected for detector bias and CCD readout smear. The
thermal-induced dark signals, estimated from dedicated measurements during Earth night, are subtracted.
Detector nonlinearity is corrected within the instrument rather than in ground processing. Stray light, esti-
mated using the technique described in section 3.4, is also subtracted at the count level. Finally, the corrected
counts are multiplied by pixel calibration coefﬁcients to yield calibrated radiances.
Several steps are taken prior to reporting calibrated radiances. Depending on the sample table used, some
fraction of pixel signals are collected using both long and short integration times. Only the longest, unsatu-
rated measurement is used in subsequent processing. Optical distortions at the focal plane, seen in Figure 2,
result in detector columns and rows that are not rectilinear in tangent height and wavelength. Since most
retrieval algorithms rely upon a series of monochromatic radiance proﬁles, bilinear interpolation is employed
[Rault and Loughman, 2013] to yield six sets of radiances on a spectral-spatial grid, one set for each aperture.
Figure 2. A schematic representation of the focal plane layout showing the six sets of atmospheric spectra (two apertures for each of three
slits) obtained from OMPS. Each aperture’s image has an approximate extent of 100 spatial pixels and 200 spectral pixels. The border indi-
cates the physical extent of the detector. Colors representing the wavelength registration at the focal plane are not meant to be accurate,
but do indicate the nonlinear dispersion of the spectrometer.
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Interpolation errors are primarily a result of sensor undersampling of the backscattered solar Fraunhofer
spectrum. These errors can be as large as 5% but have a median of 0.7% between 290 and 365 nm.
Consolidation of large and small aperture radiances for each slit is possible at this stage because both are
interpolated to the same spectral-spatial grid. There are several options for combining these measurement
sets. When the instrument was designed, the belief was that maximizing detector signal without saturating
would yield the best radiance proﬁles. In that case, the algorithm would naturally select between both long
and short integration times and large and small apertures at different altitudes. In-ﬂight data have revealed
that radiance differences between large and small aperture measurements can differ systematically by sev-
eral percent. This contrasts with detector noise that exceeds 0.5% only at tangent heights above 60 km. These
systematic differences result from residual stray light errors in the small aperture radiances at high tangent
heights, relative errors in tangent height between the two apertures, and radiance gridding errors.
Statistically signiﬁcant differences between large and small apertures can be observed at all altitudes and
wavelengths. This is not the case when comparing long and short integration times for a given pixel. For this
reason, radiance proﬁles at a speciﬁc wavelength are only reported from one aperture. In the UV, this is al-
ways the large aperture.
3. Calibration and Performance
As part of the Limb instrument system design, a set of performance criteria was developed whereby the in-
strument and ground processing algorithms could demonstrably meet the ozone proﬁle requirements listed
in Table 1. Criteria such as wavelength registration and radiometric calibration represented the state of the art
of the technique, while stray light and height registration became targets in the design development. The
most important performance criteria are listed in Table 2 and are discussed in more details below.
The required instrument performance always depends on the error sensitivity of the proposed retrieval. Ozone
retrievals fromOMPS [Rault and Loughman, 2013] follow the prescription of Flittner et al. [2000], utilizing altitude
normalization and wavelength pairs and triplets. In altitude normalization, the radiance at one tangent height is
divided by the radiance at a reference height, 65 km in the UV and 45 km in the VIS. Ozone proﬁle retrievals in
the UV and VIS are performed separately and merged in the ﬁnal product. In the UV, the altitude normalized
radiances at multiple ozone absorbing wavelengths are also divided by ozone insensitive normalized radiances
at or near 350 nm. Normalized radiances at 600 nm are divided by the weighted average of a longer and a
shorter ozone insensitive radiance. The resulting measurement vectors make the retrievals superbly insensitive
to multiple sources of systematic error. Many test setup and source errors during laboratory calibrations cancel
in the retrievals. However, the algorithmdoes not have reduced sensitivities to wavelength registration, tangent
height, or additive errors.
3.1. Detector Performance
The CCD detectors for OMPS Limb operate at 45°C to minimize temperature-induced dark current and
other noise sources caused by lattice impurities. Like those of the Nadir sensor, the Limb CCD is equipped
with antiblooming drains to prevent photoelectrons in saturated pixel wells from bleeding into neighboring
Table 2. Instrument Performance Criteria
Parameter Value
Radiance / Irradiance calibration ratio RMS uncertainty
absolute 2%
relative, between wavelengths 0.5%
Wavelength Calibration RMS uncertainty 0.01 · FWHM (290 – 370 nm)
0.03 · FWHM (370 – 1000 nm)
Linear polarization sensitivity ≤ 1%
Stray light (before correction) ≤ 8.5% at 62 km T.H., 290 nm
≤ 3.1% at 45 km T.H., 500 – 675 nm
≤ 45.7% at 45 km T.H., 1000 nm
Nonlinearity knowledge (zero input signal to full CCD well) 0.2%
Pixel-to-pixel response knowledge 0.2%
Pixel pointing knowledge (pitch, 3σ) ±0.035 deg. (approximately ±2 km tangent height)
Alignment change (per axis, 3σ) 0.08 deg. (ground to on-orbit)
0.06 deg. (intraorbital)
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pixels. This is critical for the operation
of this instrument because a very
large number of low altitude pixels
saturate at long integration times.
The most important characteristics of
detector performance include dark
current level and stability, response
linearity, and sensitivity to transients.
The ﬁrst two characteristics are
corrected accurately and introduce
only minor errors in the reported
radiances. Since the OMPS Nadir and
Limb instruments carry nearly identi-
cal detectors, the description of dark
currents and linearity in Seftor et al.
[2013] for the OMPS Nadir detector
provides interested readers with an
accurate representation of Limb
detector performance.
Energetic charged particles, particu-
larly in the South Atlantic Anomaly (SAA), penetrate the CCD shielding and cause transients in pixel signals.
Differences in detector orientation and pixel aggregation between the OMPS sensors means that the
resulting radiance errors can be quite different. Affected pixels can be ﬂagged in ground software and
eliminated from subsequent atmospheric retrievals. As of this writing, the ﬂagging algorithm does not
performwell enough to report its performance. Data collected with themain sensor door closed were used to
assess the energy and geographic distribution of the Limb detector transients. Thresholds for transient
identiﬁcation can be set very low when thermal electrons are the only other source of signal in pixel wells.
Figure 3 displays both the rate of detected transients and their relative energy deposited in the CCD. As
expected, the number of transients coincides with the known outlines of the SAA. At the center of the SAA,
there is a 48% probability of each pixel encountering a transient during a Limb 12.5 s long exposure image.
This probability decreases by a factor of 21 when short exposures are used, which typically occurs in the
troposphere and lower stratosphere.
The maximum energy of transients is not centered on the SAA but instead peaks somewhat to the south and
east. This observation is the same for both the Nadir detectors. The geographic separation is consistent with
observations by other spacecraft [Hajdas
et al., 2003] that protons tend to be
trapped to the north of electrons within
the anomaly. This implies that OMPS
signals are predominantly affected by
protons and that electrons generate
fewer but larger transients.
The effect of transients on measured Limb
sensor radiances is complicated. Because
the sensor looks aft along the spacecraft
track, radiance proﬁles just off the Atlantic
coast of Antarctica are most affected.
Figure 4, which shows the transient energy
distribution in the SAA center, demon-
strates a high probability for low energy
transients with high energy transients
being relatively rare. The likelihood that a
transient will exceed a 1% radiance error is
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Figure 3. Transient observations in and around the South Atlantic Anomaly. Latitudes
and longitudes indicate the satellite position, so tangent point latitudes where data are
affected are 25° further south. Contours indicate the number of detected transients per
pixel, per second. Colors indicate the mean signal level of the transients.
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Figure 4. The energy distribution of transients at the center of the SAA, expressed in
sensor counts, is shown along with lines indicating 1% of the energy deposited by
backscattered photons at a similar latitude. The probability that a transient exceeds
the 1% level is noted in the ﬁgure.
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shown in the same ﬁgure for several important wavelengths. When a pixel at the reference altitude is struck by a
charged particle, as many as three fourths of those hits will cause greater than 1% radiance error.
3.2. Wavelength Calibration
Knowledge of pixel band center wavelengths and band-pass responses is needed to correctly compute
ozone absorption cross sections. Between 290 and 320 nm, the absorption decreases dramatically, 10% to
20% per nanometer, so a small error in band center can signiﬁcantly affect retrieved ozone concentrations.
The broad spectral dependence of the ozone absorption in the VIS leads to a much smaller sensitivity. The
primary cause of band center error in OMPS is changes in alignment of the spectrometer optics, which means
the error is in the same direction and nearly the same at all wavelengths when measured as a fraction of a
spectral pixel. Because the Limb sensor dispersion is approximately 10 times larger at 600 nm than at 300 nm,
the ozone retrieval sensitivity to alignment shifts is similar in UV and VIS.
Like other hyperspectral instruments measuring in the ultraviolet and shortwave visible spectrum, OMPS
depends on the well-characterized Fraunhofer structure in the solar spectrum to establish and maintain its
spectral registration. Nonlinear regression with basic parameters of wavelength shift and dispersion,
dλ/dpixel, is the typical approach and is described in more detail in the Seftor et al. [2013]. In the case
of OMPS Limb, a reference spectrum composed of solar measurements from satellite, balloon, and ground
[Dobber et al., 2008; Chance and Kurucz, 2010] is convolved with the OMPS pixel band passes. Regressions
against the reference in three independent ﬁt windows between 290nm and 435nm are combined and
extrapolated to longer wavelengths. The few deep Fraunhofer lines longer than 500nm are measured at poor
resolution, rendering them useless in the dispersion regression. The prism dispersion must be known accu-
rately to ﬁt the Fraunhofer lines and to extrapolate the wavelength registration to the near infrared. With
diffraction gratings, the extrapolation errors are relatively small because of their nearly constant dispersion. In
fused silica, the dispersion changes most rapidly in the IR. Fortunately, the refractive properties of the fused
silica used for the OMPS prism are known quite well.
Sellmeier’s equation [Jenkins and White, 1957] describes the refractive index of many materials that exhibit
anomalous dispersion.
n2 λð Þ ¼ 1 λ2
X3
k¼1
Bk
λ2  λ2k
(1)
In this equation, n is the wavelength-dependent index of refraction of the OMPS prism. Bk and λk are known
constants for the sensor prism material, Dynasil 1103. Rather than characterizing dispersion as the change in
wavelength per pixel, the change in index of refraction squared per pixel is characterized. The advantage of
this is the relationship between pixel number and n2 is nearly linear. Thus, the wavelength registration
problem reduces to one quite similar to that of grating spectrometers. In the regression, the optimal zero and
ﬁrst-order coefﬁcients relating n2 to pixel number are derived relative to the reference solar spectrum. The
value of n2 thus estimated for each pixel is uniquely converted back to a band center wavelength via
equation (1). A preliminary linear regression using a second-order polynomial in wavelength is used to scale
the measured solar ﬂux to achieve a better match with the reference ﬂux and thus improve the basis for the
spectral regression. An independent wavelength registration is obtained for each of the approximately 100
solar spectra measured in each of the six OMPS apertures.
The quality of the wavelength registration is evaluated by examining regression residuals, such as those
shown in Figure 5. The difference plots, shown in Figures 5b and 5c, are the equivalent of regression residuals
except they also include the radiometric differences previously removed by the second-order polynomial.
The ±1% residual structure for wavelengths between 300 nm and 360 nm is typical of a characterization
within 1/100 of a spectral pixel. The n2 extrapolation to wavelengths shorter than 290 nm appears to be less
accurate. The residual structure is often shared between the spectra measured at different spatial locations
on the detector, suggesting that they are caused by systematic sources of error such as radiometric calibra-
tion either of OMPS or in the reference spectrum.
A time series of the sensor wavelength registration, shown in Figure 6, indicates a signiﬁcant seasonal cycle that is
probably related to the solar ﬂux incident on OMPS and resulting thermal changes. Sensor temperature is
expected to affect both optics alignment and the prism index of refraction. The measured changes in prism
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Figure 5. A comparison between measured and synthetic solar irradiance shown for selected detector spatial indexes in the west slit. Each
spatial index is a distinct tangent height when measuring Earth radiance but should yield identical solar measurements. (a) Overall solar
irradiance. (b) Fractional difference between measured and synthetic spectra at two spatial locations. (c) A magniﬁed view of the UV spectra.
(d) Standard deviation of the spatial variation at each wavelength for each of the six apertures.
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temperature are too small to change its
refraction signiﬁcantly and the time
series of n2 regression coefﬁcients
conﬁrms that the changes are almost
entirely in the zero order, so the shifts
are likely mechanical in nature.
3.3. Radiometric Accuracy
The insensitivity of retrieved ozone to
Earth radiance errors, described in the
introduction to section 3, would
suggest there is little need for a well-
calibrated instrument. While it is true
that the ratios used by the retrieval
cause many common radiometric
errors to cancel, errors that depend on
the vertical dimension do not. This is
especially true in the VIS retrievals
where a single absorbing wavelength
is used over a large tangent height range. A 1% change in 600 nm radiance at 10 km results in a 2% change in
retrieved ozone concentration there. A solar measurement capability was introduced on OMPS Limb to
minimize altitude-dependent errors and related long-term calibration changes. Since the same detector
pixels are used for measurements of both Earth radiance, L, and solar irradiance, E, many pixel response
characterization errors will cancel in a L/E ratio. Pixel-to-pixel response errors contribute to altitude-dependent
retrieval errors, so use of this ratio, also known as TOA reﬂectance, should improve retrievals. Use of reﬂectance
also reduces the undersampling error described in section 2.2. The OMPS ozone retrieval algorithm does not
currently use TOA reﬂectance, so an evaluation of solar irradiance can inform regarding the radiometric
accuracy of radiance measurements used in retrievals.
The solar irradiance comparisons at two tangent heights, 20 km to 25 km apart, are shown in Figures 5b and
5c. These examples suggest height-dependent calibration errors are relatively small in the UV and IR, and
larger in VIS. Figure 5d, which shows the solar irradiance standard deviation of approximately 100 spatial
locations at each wavelength, provides an estimate of uncorrelated errors over the full tangent height range.
With the exception of the IR wavelengths, relative errors are typically 1%. The increased variance in the IR that
curiously occurs in wavelength bands may be caused by the CCD etalon effect, a result of the detector silicon
becoming increasingly transparent at these wavelengths.
3.4. Stray Light Correction
Spectral-spatial detectors such as on OMPS are more susceptible to internally scattered stray light because
photons from bright parts of a scene can scatter both spectrally and spatially into weaker signal regions. In
the case of the Limb instrument, 330 to 370 nm photons from low altitudes are the dominant source of
scattered light affecting high altitude signals shorter than 310 nm. Furthermore, with multiple images on a
single detector, a signiﬁcant portion of the stray light is interimage. Photons from the IR portion of one slit can
easily scatter into the UV portion of its neighboring slit, and vice versa. Stray light in the small apertures is
greater than in the large apertures because of interimage scattering. Back-reﬂections from the window
covering the CCD also generate ghosts, but these do not contribute a signiﬁcant level of stray light in the
useful portions of the OMPS measured spectra.
The OMPS Limb approach to dealing with stray light is twofold: optical ﬁltering and signal correction during
ground processing. A ﬁlter to block visible wavelength photons is applied to the focal plane window for those
portions of the detector that collect light shorter than 370 nm. The physical edge of the ﬁlter is matched to its
cutoff wavelength so that visible light incident on the VIS portions of the detector is unaffected. This alone
signiﬁcantly reduces stray light in the high altitude UV wavelengths. Those data are used for ozone retrievals
at altitudes above approximately 35 km.
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Figure 6. The seasonal cycle of band center shifts derived from regression of weekly
solar measurements shown as a colored line for each of the six apertures. The shift is
expressed in spectral pixels. A 1 pixel shift is approximately equal to 1 nm at 300 nm
and 10 nm at 600 nm. The correlation with instrument temperature, shown as the
dashed line, suggests a thermal-induced shift of spectrometer optical alignment.
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Stray light point spread functions
(PSFs) were also extensively measured
during sensor laboratory testing.
During these tests, a tunable laser
was used to create a series of spectral-
spatial point sources. The full detector
response to each point source, its
PSF, was measured down a level of
109 times the source signal. A
four-dimensional stray light Jacobian,
in detector signal C(i,j) and incident
radiance L(i,j), was constructed by
interpolating these measured PSFs to
intermediate source wavelengths and
altitudes, then evaluating the function
at each target pixel (it,jt)stray when it
is centered at pixel (is,js)source. This
Jacobian, when applied to the signals
measured in orbit, is the basis for estimating the stray light signal S(it,jt) present in measured Earth
limb signals.
S it; jtð Þ ¼
X
is
X
js
∂C it; jtð Þstray
∂L is; jsð Þsource
:L is; jsð Þ (2)
The stray light signal at a target pixel (it,jt) is derived from the sum over all source radiances L(is,js) contributing
to that pixel. This process requires a second iteration to reduce residual errors below 1%. One complication
with this approach is it requires an ensemble of radiance measurements L(i,j) at all contributing wavelengths
and spatial locations to prevent an underestimation of stray light. Fortunately, there are no signiﬁcant stray
light sources outside the spectral and spatial range measured by OMPS, and radiances missing due to the
sparse sampling of the detector can be adequately estimated via interpolation.
An example of the stray light content of an Earth scene estimated using equation (2) is shown in Figure 7 for
the center slit, large aperture image. Stray light percentages in other slits and apertures are qualitatively
similar but differ due to interimage scattering. Values are provided for all slits in Table 3. As Figure 7 conﬁrms,
stray light is primarily a high altitude problem with levels in the UV less than 10% at altitudes below 60 km.
Stray light percentages are greatest in the IR because the low Rayleigh cross sections there lead to the largest
vertical signal gradients. A comparison between the design stray light allocations in Table 2 and the observed
stray light in Table 3 suggests the sensor performs slightly worse than predicted. What ultimately matters for
atmospheric retrievals is how well the corrections based on equation (2) work.
An estimate of the efﬁcacy of the stray light corrections is obtained by observing dark areas of the detector.
The six regions shown in Figure 2 are the only areas of the detector that receive direct photons. Any photons
collected outside these regions were a result of internal scattering. The stray light estimation approach
described above works equally well in these nonoptical regions and should directly predict the entire signal
measured there. Scattered light varies only slowly across the detector so it is reasonable to assume that any
differences between modeled and measured signal levels remain the same just inside and just outside the
Percent Stray Light
Figure 7. Calculated stray light percentages (7 February 2012), shown as a func-
tion of spectral and spatial pixel number, are based on the measured limb signal
and the OMPS stray light model. Stray light percentages vary little with viewing
conditions or season. The step near 370 nm corresponds to the edge of the
detector window ﬁlter.
Table 3. Stray Light (percent of signal) at 65 kma
290 nm 302 nm 310 nm 320 nm 353 nm 500 nm 602 nm 750 nm
Before 9.4 10.4 8.3 7.0 5.1 18.3 23.8 34.2
Correction 10.8 11.3 8.9 7.5 5.8 20.3 26.6 36.7
13.1 15.7 12.1 11.6 10.7 34.2 45.1 49.9
After  0.3 0.3 0.2 0.3 1.6 2.3 4.0
Correction 1.3 1.0 0.6 0.5 0.8 2.0 3.0 5.1
1.5 1.1 0.9 0.7 0.6 4.0 5.6 6.6
aThe three entries are for the east, center, and west slit, large apertures.
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optical region. The estimated stray light errors after correction, shown in Table 3, are computed by converting
this residual stray light signal into a percent of the total signal. This estimation method, which is only accurate
near the image edges, predicts that UV wavelengths are generally corrected to within 1% at 65 km, the
retrieval algorithm’s normalization height. The residual stray light at lower tangent heights is likely less, so 1%
is the maximum UV error passed to the retrieval.
In the VIS and IR regions, the correction at 65 km is poorer than 1%, but these wavelengths are used only at
lower altitudes where stray light levels before correction are already small. Based on the results in Table 3, the
efﬁcacy of most corrections is approximately 10:1, meaning a 1% residual error for every 10% of correction.
The laboratory stray light characterization was poorer in the IR, and that is reﬂected in the validation results
shown in Table 4. Multiple internal reﬂections within the CCD are a form of stray light unique to the IR that is
difﬁcult to characterize during laboratory testing.
3.5. Tangent Height Registration
Knowledge of instrument pointing in the pitch direction is needed to accurately calculate each pixel’s
tangent height. A 0.016° pitch error translates to approximately 1 km tangent height error, which in the lower
stratosphere can result in as much as 30% error in ozone number density during Antarctic ozone hole
conditions. For OMPS, this pointing knowledge is derived from a combination of the spacecraft ephemeris,
spacecraft attitude, sensor mounting information, and pixel pointing characterization. The alignment toler-
ances provided in Table 2 predict pointing knowledge to within the equivalent of 2.2 km (1σ) at the tangent
point. An initial evaluation of the reported Limb sensor tangent height suggests that errors are comparable to
this number.
Limb scattering tangent heights are often veriﬁed [von Savigny et al., 2005] by comparingmeasured radianceswith
model predictions based on climatological or correlative measurements of temperature, pressure, and ozone. One
such technique [Janz et al., 1996] utilizes radiances near 350nm, which are not absorbed by ozone. An accurate
prediction of these radiances requires knowledge of atmospheric pressure and underlying scene reﬂectivity. The
dependence on reﬂectivity can be largely removed by considering the differential radiances at two altitudes, but
the tangent heights thus derived still vary with the cloud distribution of the underlying scene. The effect of this
scene heterogeneity on TOA radiances is difﬁcult tomodel accurately. Radiances at 350nmare also sensitive to the
treatment in the radiative transfer model of multiple scattering and the assumed aerosol extinction. The tangent
height uncertainty of this technique has been estimated at 350m [Rault and Loughman, 2013; Taha et al., 2008]. By
concentrating analysis at high latitudes, especially in the south polar region, problems related to surface effects
and aerosols are largely eliminated. Under these conditions, a radiance analysis using nonabsorbed wavelengths
yielded tangent height errors of 1.05, 1.35, and 1.98 km for the east, center, andwest slits, respectively. The positive
values mean that vertical proﬁles are registered too high in altitude.
When the wavelength is decreased to 310 nm or shorter, photons cease to penetrate to the cloud layer and
are unaffected by them. To minimize uncertainties associated with ozone absorption and aerosols, these
short UV radiances should only be used above 50 km to assess tangent height. Radiance gradients between
50 and 60 km tangent height are approximately10% per kilometer, so a 1% radiance uncertainty translates
into only 100m height uncertainty. Higher altitudes will increase the sensitivity to tangent height errors, but
Table 4. Stray Light (Percent of Signal) in the Infrareda
10 km 15 km 20 km 25 km 30 km 35 km 40 km 45 km
900 nm 2.6 4.5 6.3 10.7 18.6 29.7 47.2 75.7
before 2.8 4.6 6.1 9.5 17.0 31.4 47.1 61.4
correction 3.4 4.3 7.1 12.8 24.1 35.6 54.2 72.8
900 nm 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.6
after 2.5 1.8 2.9 2.1 1.9 2.9 6.4 10.8
correction 2.6 1.9 3.0 3.1 4.4 6.6 9.2 13.4
1000 nm 10.8 24.2 37.1 73.3 102.0 194.4 379.8 609.7
before 8.4 19.9 19.8 40.6 84.7 171.1 193.7 211.1
correction 13.4 21.0 27.8 57.5 115.5 134.6 118.1 244.9
1000 nm 0.2 0.5 0.9 2.2 1.9 2.0 2.2 2.9
after 15.4 14.9 14.8 13.9 15.1 27.0 45.1 69.3
correction 17.3 17.0 18.5 21.0 31.4 41.8 62.5 96.5
aThe three entries are for the east, center, and west slit, small apertures.
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also the sensitivity to calibration errors. Stray light increases dramatically above 60 km, as does the uncer-
tainty in atmospheric pressure, so this altitude represents a practical upper limit for this analysis.
For this evaluation, the Earth radiance to solar irradiance ratio, L/E, was modeled on the basis of atmospheric
conditions measured on the same day by the Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS) on the Aura satellite. Ozone,
geopotential height (GPH), and temperature as a function of pressure are provided in their version 3.3 release
[Livesey et al., 2013]. The reﬂectance residuals, ln(L / E)measured  ln(L / E)calculated, are converted to tangent
height differences using the calculated L/E gradient. Results averaged over 10° latitude bands for a full day are
shown in Figure 8 for the center slit. The observed error of 1.0 to 1.4 km at 85° south latitude conﬁrms the
result from longer wavelengths, described above. The derived tangent height error in the east slit also ranges
from 1.0 to 1.4 km, while in the west slit the range is 1.4 to 1.8 km. These errors, while large, are consistent with
the intraorbital pointing uncertainty reported in Table 2. Schwartz et al. [2008] estimate a 300m bias in the
GPH reported by MLS at these altitudes, which would serve to decrease these apparent OMPS height errors.
But a comparison with correlative data in the same publication also indicates that no bias exists.
The authors cannot easily explain the ~800m shift in tangent height knowledge between the south pole and the
equator. The 350nmanalysis described above yields a similar variation. SinceMLSdatawere not used in that analysis,
they are an unlikely source of the problem. The SNPP attitude determination system is also more precise than the
observed 800m, but the star trackers that are
the primary source of SNPP pointing knowl-
edge are located at the end of the spacecraft
opposite to OMPS. It is possible that ﬂexing of
the spacecraft as a result of thermal gradients
during each orbit can cause these latitude-
dependent errors, though spacecraft models
predict much smaller changes.
A contributing factor in the apparent sensor
pointing errors was found by investigating
the sensor’s internal optical alignment. The
vertical extent of each of the six images
shown in Figure 2 is governed by the three
slit lengths and the focusing optics. Any
movement of the optics beyond these slits
will translate the images on the focal plane.
Since the bottom edge of each slit image is
sharply deﬁned in terms of detector signal, it
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Figure 8. The tangent height error derived from the center slit difference betweenmeasured and calculated reﬂectances, averaged in 10° latitude
zones for 19 October 2012. Coincident ozone, temperature, and pressure as a function of altitude from Aura/MLS were used in the calculations.
Figure 9. Spectral and spatial shifts of the east slit, large aperture image at the
focal plane (relative to laboratory tests) as a function of time through each or-
bit. A time of 0 represents Earth day entry near the south pole, and a time of 30
represents Earth day exit near the north pole. A relative time of 18 corresponds
to the approximate point in the orbit when the sun begins to illuminate and
heat the instrument.
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is possible to track imagemotion in time. A comparison between image positions during laboratory tests and in
ﬂight indicates differences ranging from 0.3 to 0.9 pixels for the six images. A 1 pixel shift is equivalent to
approximately 1 km error in tangent height. The authors conclude that internal shifts within the sensor,
probably resulting from ground to on-orbit thermal changes, are responsible for half the vertical registration
error observed at the south pole.
A further investigation of the image edge motion revealed that signiﬁcant shifts also occur within each
orbit. The shift observed in the large aperture, east slit data is shown in Figure 9. Similar shifts of varying
magnitudes are observed in the other apertures. The shift, which occurs just over halfway through the day
side of every orbit, makes the Limb sensor appear to point lower in the atmosphere by as much as 300m.
An analysis of sensor wavelength registration using the Earth radiance spectrum between 370 and 435 nm
revealed a similar image shift in the spectral direction of the focal plane. The onset of both shifts coincides
with the point in the orbit when the sun begins to illuminate the Limb instrument. Structural-thermal
modeling of the instrument by the instrument manufacturer conﬁrms that both shifts are a result of
misalignment in the six secondary telescope mirrors. The model predicts that the instrument’s entrance
bafﬂe, which is adjacent to these mirrors, experiences signiﬁcant heating and expansion during each orbit,
placing mechanical stress on the mirror mounts.
The assessment shown in Figure 8 is based on data that have been corrected for the intraorbital motion of the
six images, though not for the ground-to-orbit shifts. There is no image motion in the southern hemisphere
portion of each orbit, so that phenomenon does little to explain the 800m variation seen in Figure 8.
4. Summary
The OMPS Limb instrument is performing quite well in ﬂight andmeeting all expectations for this stage of the
mission. The full evaluation of performance goals is not yet complete, but important characteristics such as
stray light and pointing have been investigated. There are no surprises in terms of sensor noise or calibration
accuracy. Though not discussed above, the sensor remains radiometrically stable after 2 years in operation.
OMPS ozone retrievals use measured radiances normalized at a speciﬁc tangent height rather than the mea-
sured TOA reﬂectance. Based on laboratory calibration uncertainties, the latter should be more accurate. From
an analysis of solar irradiance, the uncertainty in normalized radiance is within 1% for wavelengths used in
ozone retrievals, so the beneﬁt of using reﬂectance in retrievals will likely be minimal. However, this approach
could become important as the instrument ages or for products where absolute signal levels are important.
With a few exceptions, sensor stray light is as expected, and ground corrections can eliminate most issues for
the UV and VIS portions of the measured spectra. There remains a problem at wavelengths longer than
900 nm, where the magnitude of the stray light error increases dramatically with tangent height. This error
will somewhat limit the ability to characterize aerosols in the middle and upper stratosphere. At 1000 nm, the
residual stray light errors exceed 10% at all altitudes. Since this wavelength adds information related to
aerosol particle size distributions, efforts will be made to improve the correction there.
Uncertain pointing remains a signiﬁcant challenge for the Limb instrument. Tangent height errors have been
evaluated several ways, and though results vary, there is general agreement that OMPS is registering limb
radiances 1 to 2 km higher than it should be. The static component of this error is consistent with the un-
certainty in instrument pointing and should be removed during data processing. Variations in the tangent
height error within an orbit remain a mystery even though a known instrument thermal sensitivity causes
some of the change. Without an independent veriﬁcation of these orbital variations, the authors cannot
recommend the application of a correction in ground processing.
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